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AGRICULTURE INFORMATION FOR FARMERS
STOCK-RAISIN- GAND ORCHARD1STS
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dry weather from the upper Missis-
sippi valley eastward was very fa- -

orable.
Weather Aids Growth.

Winter wheat continued to make
satisfactory progress in most sec-

tions, while rain was beneficial in

FARMERS TAKE

IRE INTEREST oward theIS FARM IRK
j the northwest. The condition of the
I

H MOTOR TRUCKS Icil FurnituretilBCcrn Planting Progresses Rap-

idly the Last Week in State
Harvesting Near.

;i The Cost of Milk Inspection.

crop continues mostly very good to
excellent. The week was favorable
in the spring wheat belt, and the
grain made very good to excellent
progress generally, except where it
was too dry in some western local-
ities.

The- - mo.t favorable weather of
the season for work prevailed in
the corn states, and planting and
cultivation made satisfactory pro-progre- ss

except where Interrupted
by heavy showers in the lower great
plains and much of the south. Con-
ditions were favorable for oats. rye.
barley and truck, except for some

inJ. II. Armington, meteorologist Buildingandhis weeklv review of weather
crop conditions in Indiana, says:

The week was the most favorable
of the season since the first part of
April- - Temperature averaged about
7 degrees above normal, and there

an abundance of sunshine pen-- ! fi rl damage to truck in the Rockywas
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE NEW

"The Hojstein-Kri- f sian P.rc ders
cluh of New York state after a thor-
ough discu.ion of the subject, has
agreed that the usr-- nf by-produ-

from food manufacturing proteges
m not only good practice if kept in
the hands of men who recognize
the wisdom of law observation but
sound economy as wf II." jayy the
Hol.' t i r x -- 1 'rejsian World. "They
haw- - also agreed that any further
inspection of feeds will bo sure to
add to th .ost without bringing a

v,jt of additional protection
to the dairy farmer. There is no
other article of commerce so wrap-
ped up with laws and regulations as
the ford manufacturing business
and while we hold no brief for the
manufa turer of commercial feeds.

valuable commercial feeding mix-
tures at as low a price as is con-
sistent with quality, .is the dairy
farmer is in getting such rations for
his cows."

There was a time when every
business man thought that to take
an unfair advantage of the cus-
tomer was shrewd business, but that
time has long passed. All business
is now based on quality. A "snide"
concern soon goes to the wall. The
organization of county farm bu-

reaus under the direction of a coun-
ty agricultural agent has done much
to stabilue all lines of goods. It is
a significant fact that the very best
feeds have the largest sales and ev-
ery farmer knows which ones are
economba 1.

Poverty holda a mortgage on the

mountain states and the northwest.
Pastures and grass fields improved
generally, and the week was mostly
favorable for fruit.
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Awaken to Service Which
Hauling Units Give in

Moving Produce. J
Fly I)HS M'PI.OW.

WASHINGTON', I. (. Jon 7.

RTorls rviwM f.y povrnm' nt of-

ficials from all parts f th roun-tr- y

indicate that th f..rm'-r- arc
t.ikinp morr intcrrt-- t In mtor trucks
than r for4 and tho nrvt f--

yrars will a larp miml'T f
trucks join th- - equipment of farms
in all parti of th- - country.

"Th-- r is KOOfi reason for thi?."
said a prominent povrrnnu'nt otücial.
"Th farmers hav ffn awakfn'd
tty thA fact that a motor truck will
do rr.oro to carry produce to and
from th shipping pint. A rlro
acquaintanre with th p;i nKr
automobile has frhown th' farmers
th economical advantac: of a motor
vehicle, and the way in which the
farm tractor has demonstrated its
utility has offered a splendid ex-amn- le

of the enolir.e enuino as a

erallv. while only a fev widely
scattered showers occurred. Farm
work was pushed energetically, and
under the influence of warm, sun-

shiny and dry weather all rops
trade excellent growth.

Corn planting progressed rapidly.
The work is finished in a number of
localities, and i? practically com
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we believe that in the interest of

pleted in many others, although i

there are plates where planting is,
still backward and considerable
ground is yet unplowed. Where up. j

the plants made df cided growth and j

improvement, and are now generally!
of good color. !

Wheat Is Satisfactory. t

Whi.it and rv e also continued sat- -

man who can see nothing but the
price, specially in feeds. He can-
not cheat his dairy cows and get
much milk.

sound business they me just as
much concerned in preserving a
stable market by offering the really

i n r3 r
i ft t i DJHOT WATER TREATMENT

OF WHEAT KILLS SMUT

i

motive power for work in the fields, i

ors Truck Hauling 1'nit. j

"?o gradually it has come to the j

farmer that the motor truck i mori
3NTT AGENTS HI

isfaetory progress. Rye cutting will
begin in southern sections about
June io to 1.". and in northern sec-

tions about June lö to 2. About
average dates for wheat harvest
throughout the state are indicated
June 1U in the south to July 1 in the
north.

Considerable tobacco has been set
in the southern counties. In the
southwest alfalfa will b. ready to
cut durin r the coming week, and

MEET HERE
Poultry

Profit btgin
tenth thm Hatch"

Red Comb Chick Mash with
Dried Buttermilk saves the baby

DANVILLE. Ind., June 7. C.uy
Kushton, a farmer of Liberty town-
ship, has demonstrated that the
wheat plague known as loose smut
can be successfully combatted by
hot water treatment. He made ex-

periments last fall w ith set d w heat,
and it has been wv.tched with much
interest by local farmers, who an-

nually lose fron 10 to 20 per cent
of their crops Horn tiie wheat smut
plague.

The method used by Mr. Ilushton
was to soak his seed wheat in cold
water for six hours, after which it

Grain Men, Millers and Farm-

ers from Seven Counties.
Are Coming.

clover generally over the state will j

be ready to cut in two to three i

weeks. j

Potato bugs and other insect pests!
are reported numerous in places, as!

chickt and prevents white diarrhea. It
starts them to develop big, stron?, healthy
end vigorous hens for heavy laying.

RED COMB
CHICK MASH

with Dried Buttermilk

than a freight-bearin- g automobile,
lie sec now that the motor truck
1, in reality, a hauling unit, practi-
cally equivalent to a team of horses.
Moreover it Is a better, le.s expen-
sive haulinp device than a team.

"Motor trucks will travel in the
fields. They will gather the hay and
the grain and do all the other odd
jobs about the farm, in addition to
covering the longer distances to town
and railroad in quick order and at
a bi saving of time and money over
horses. Moreover, motor trucks do
not draw on the resources of the
farm for food directly.

"During th last year or so the
prices for farm products have been
such as to make the farmer begrudge
the fodder for his livestock. He
ould better till the soil for products

that could be sold and buy gasoline
than to feed hi tfam from his own
jnd. Many farmers even bought
thir hay and grain and thought
they were money ahead by doing it.

M'-amvhil- e they did a little more fig-

uring and then they saw the light

o
was tempered by placing in water i (IP!)

are the 17-ye- ar locusts.
Summary of Conditions.

S'ummaiv of conditions, in the en-

tire corn and wheat region, as is-

sued by the Fnited States
of agriculture, follows:

The week was too cool for the
best growth of most vegetation in
many southern and western states,
and some frost damage occurred in
the central Rocky mountain anil ex-

treme northwestern districts.
Showers were very beneficial in
Montana and the central mountain

Is the most advanced
step in scientific feed
ng for greater pro-

duction. It is a perfect
balanced-ratio- n in a
form easily digested
and assimilated.
Manufactured by
Hales & Edwards Co
Chicago.

For sale by

heated to H'o degrees Fahrenheit.
The water then was raised to l:;."
decrees, and the grain was left in
fro P minutes. The held seeded

I by this grain :s entirely free from!
Miiut, w hile two other tields,in w hich

J. C. HARniTTT, Hour Ä reed
30(5 X. Michigan St., Cor. Lasalle

anu piauau aisiricts, wniie warm.;

the same seed, untreated, was used
has about 20 per cent smut.

The treatment is a difficult one to
giv e, as great care must be exercised.
If the temperature is raised above
l':5 degrees: the germ will be killed,
ami unless it is raised above de- -

P

to be erected as soon as the

debris is removed.

A. G. Christman Co. are Wrecking the Building

When completed the Black-ston- e

will be the finest photo-

play theater in the middle west.

We will sell all salvage as it is torn down. Plate

glass, white pine joist suitable for patterns, windows,

doors, sash, etc., will be sold at very reasonable

prices. Our salesman will be on the ground or ap-

ply to the offices of the
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Coolest
Underwear

Made

The spore is contained in the wheat
grain, and, unlike the stinking smut,
is not susceptible to the ordinary
treatments.

County Agent Arnett is endeavor-
ing to get farmers in other town-
ships to use the hot water treatment
this fall, in order to supply seed that
is free from disease to other wheat

drain men. millers and interested
farmers are to meet with the county
agents of the seven counties com-
prising the South Bend district, at
the Federal Grain Standardization
meeting which is to-b- e hdd at the
Chamber of Commerce auditorium at
1:0 p. m., June IS.

The purpose of the meeting is to
point out to all in attendance, the
advantages of the federal grain
standards in the buying and selling
of grain and to explain the proper
application of these standards.- - More
and more grain is purchased each
year by the federal standards," ac-
cording to statement made by J. II.
Cavanagh, field agent in marketing
at Purdue university, "as the value
of these standards is making itself
manifest." ,

Arrangement of Prices.
Where grain is not purchased ac-

cording to grade no distinction is
made between the man who has
clean grain and his neighbor who
has garlicky wheat or high mois-
ture corn. Obviously, this is placing
a premium upon the poorer grades
of crain as there is no incenti.e to
work toward the production of clean
stock. In purchasing by grade, the
high price goes where t should, to
the man who produces the high
grade grain. This not only deals
in absolute fairness with all parties
interested but works a-- s well to the
pradual improvement of the grain
produced in the community.

This meeting is to be in charge
of experts from the bureau of mar-
kets of the United States department
of agriculture and is held under the
auspices of Purdue university and
the county agents of Iike. Porter.
Importe, t. Joseph, Elkhart. Starke
and Marshall counties, drain men
and Interested farmers are invited.

tuigrowers. This plan is expected
rid the county of the blight. I M this sleeveless, knee

length style are garments

DJEURALGIA
IJ VI or Headache

j Rub the forehead
and temples with

-- 1 MS,

on the motor truck.
UlmlnatcH AYnstc

"Chiefly tho big reason why a
motorized firm yield more crops
and more profits Is because it elim-
inates waste. Tho-foo- d -- stuffs that
nro damaged during hauling by
horses because of the elownes with
which the teams must travel alone
would feed thousands of people.
Perishable crops must be estimated
in terms of money, with a wastue
allowance where horses are used to
haul them.

"With ono truck the speed alone
will save money and that is but a
single point. In hauling hogs or
cattlo to market this same speed el-

iminate: a large percentage of the
vhrirvkage In weight that every cat-

tleman figures on when he takes hi!
animals to market. The truck car-
ries them swiftly and without much,
if any losi.

Then there is the paving in the
farmer's own time, which in a rush
of tho harvest season amounts to

omethin-j- . The trips that took a
day with horses are made in a few
hours. More of them can le car-
ried out In a given epace of time be-

cause a truck needs no rest. It can
be worked 24 hours a day. if nec-
essary.

"Furthermore the truck offers ev-

ery advuitage that the horse denies.
A track i cheaper to keep than a
team of horses in actual coit of fuel
and oil as against the cost of feed at
the market prices. In a word, a
truck U the handy man of the farm.
It will haul to and from market, in
the field, or most any other place,
and it will do it day in and day out.
at le..s cost than hor-c.- j. It requires
lesp. care than a horse, although it
cannot be neglected entirely if re-r'll- ta

aro to h obtained."

Men's and ladies'
California style
Bathing Suits.

$3 to $10.
ICR'S VAPnmiRv

for every build; the very
lightest fabrics; madras,
nainsook, thin mercerized
fabrics; silk underwear
You'll find here the kind
that fit you correctly and
make a lot of difference in
the way you feel in hot
weather.

Stephenson's, Superior,
Vassar, B. V. D.'s and
other fine makes; union
suits $1 to $6.50.

YOUR BODYGUARD" - 30T. 60'7i.20 CORP ' MTERTIABLACKSTÜE
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Conservative Life Insurance Bldg.

Home Phone 5866 Bell 866

Just
WHISTLE

ISam'l Spiro & Co. J
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes, Knox Hats,

E Sampeck Boys' Clothes. E
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WHY NQT TRY PQPHAM'S
.ASTHMA 'MEDICINE
SOLD BV ALL ORUGGISTS PRlC$100

6 BOXCS FOR S5 00.
TRIAL PACKACC BY MAIL 10c.

ttlUUMS MfG. CO., Preps. Cleveland. 0.

For s.t by Central Drug Co.

Home i;010 Ifc-I- I 1987
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BELLEVÜE SPREÄDEBeautiful Cabinet Phonograph 'id

. 'Tk six
AND

COLUMBIA
SELECTIONS X
$69.50

pow qtdckUf

' Resinol
Here is a phonograph that will reproduce the music of

the best artists in a manner most pleasing. It has a violin-
like, resonant tone chamber that adds volume to any rec-
ord you may wish to play. The case is finished a beauti-
ful rich golden, making an attractive as well as desirable
phonograph.

You may make your own selection of records from our
mammoth stock. All the latest pieces to select from.

Greater South Bend's
Greatest Furniture Outfitters

Garden Seeds Cow Peas Garden Tools Seed Corn Soy Beans Seed Potatoes
Spraying Material Feed Grinding.

GLOBE AUTOMOBILE TIRES FOR MORE MILES

Wesley Miller Flour and Feed CompanyM5thealed that ugly skin eruption!
! r--Re:rv--. Ointment he!s skin irrta-üon- s

that if rejected IVcrme serl'vt.

Special Offer
$1.00 la nu'iit $1.00

Make a smiTl ca-sh- . payment
when von make tur sl i tirn ar.d
pay the Lalanee in weekly
payments. Come in Monday, as
this prk-- e and terms app'y only io
the first 25 machines sold.

IwtmmeQr.
Retinol hea'.s sVin 5icknf?e

ca :? it c r.tair.? harmless antidotes

fr such conditions.
Retinol Oir.rrr.ert was criminated by

a d eter f r the treatment cf ccrerru
a:;d other j'ir. affections, o wu need
r. t hrjiute to use it. At all df.iltrs.

Art MAterlals, 11eturo tYmiri.
THE I. W. LOWER
DlSOOHATINO COMPANY,

Sooth fiend, I ndLa.no.
VU Papor.

Draprrlj. Paint Sap pile.

me srru.i pimple r s":;ht K tch
r the. most fcr. A p.ttrh

? itchir fc;rrr..i . r ther ":n s- -

rvrr.t eaurs grtit d.-Cimf- rt ar.d
much misery.

MAX ADLER
COMPANY

WorlcTa. Best Clothe,
Corner 3flch. d Waab. SU.
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